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Mr. Silvia an entrepreneur and wine expert formed WineTeam, Inc. in 2004.             
A partnership of wineries that export California wines to international destinations 
that currently do not have any quality California boutique wines.  
 
WineTeam is an association of a small group of wineries that cut cost and overall 
expenses, enabling importer and distributor to work directly with wineries to expand 
their sales, organize private wine tasting and perform export of California wines to 
countries that currently do not have access to these wines. 
 
In this saturated and monopolized new market of California wines, WineTeam 
developed a unique venture that is a cooperative alliance of several wine 
vineyards. This partnership will help importers and retailers to work directly 
with several wineries at once, cutting out any additional cost such as agents, 
brokers, middlemen, etc.... 
 
Wine Team has an incredible selection of some of the best California boutiques wines 
at every day drinking cost. WineTeam, with his Partnership of Wineries has an 
asset of more than 500,000 thousand cases to be exported with a very competitive 
price. We are using the word "boutique wine" for the quality of our wine not for the 
price or the size of our operation and wineries. 
 
WineTeam has effectively introduced California boutique wines into Mexico, has 
begun developing distribution in the Far East and Europe, and is looking towards 
the next group of markets to open. 

The United States Department of Agriculture and the US Department of Commerce 
have recognized Antonio Silvia as a leader in the exporting of California Boutique 
wines into Mexico. Mr. Silvia, president of WineTeam comes from generations of 
winemakers in his native country, Italy.   
www.andrettiwinery.com  /  www.brutocaocellars.com / www.sebastopolvineyards.com / 
www.mauricecarriewinery.com / www.blissvineyards.com
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